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THE PRESENCE OF GOD 
This month we’re looking at God’s presence.  Desperate times, it is said, call for 
desperate measures...but often it is the desperate, difficult times that bring us to a 
place where we can engage with God’s presence in a fresh way.  Jezebel (I Kings 18) 
was on a rampage of  terror killing the prophets of  God. Politically the kingdom was 
in chaos.  The country of  Judah was in the third year of  a famine. Obadiah had 
desperately hidden 150 prophets in caves.  Obadiah, a God-fearing man, was in 
charge of  King Ahab’s palace and apparently times were so tough that he and the 
King were out together looking for grass for the royal horses.  Perhaps Ahab just 
wanted to be out of  the palace and Jezebel’s presence for a bit.  

Obadiah came face to face with Elijah which was not a good thing. Obadiah knew 
that even mentioning Elijah to Ahab could mean his death, but Elijah insisted on 
speaking with the King. Despite a rebuke, he persuaded the king to bring all the 
prophets of  Baal to Mount Carmel in a show down of  political and spiritual power.  

The entire political and spiritual power grab stood in stark contrast before the 
people of  Israel.  Side one: the King and Queen and hundreds of  prophets of  the 
god Baal.  Side two? Hundreds of  prophets of  the Lord God almighty.  Only Elijah.  

Elijah had set the scene so he started the drama: “There are many of  you, so you go first. Choose a bull and prepare it. Pray to your 
God (Baal) but don’t start the fire.” Game on! Backed up by the powerful palace duo, A & J, how could they fail? The Baal Team was 
popular, well paid, confident and at no loss for theatrics.  But this was no show; at stake was the hearts of  the Israelites and their 
families.  God was using going to use this day to draw the people to himself  and bring a blessing on the land.  

No matter what they did, Baal was silent and a no show.  But they kept trying.  When dancing, singing and yelling failed, they resorted 
to shedding their own blood...still nothing.  Elijah even joined in poking fun at Baal.   

At day’s end, the attention shifted to Elijah.  One show this good surely couldn’t be out done by one man whose life clearly was at 
stake.  As the blood dripped from the prophets of  Baal, Elijah looked not to the King, but to the people, stepped forward and 
addressed them with, “Now come to me.”  

Everyone gathered. He rebuilt the altar of  the Lord that had been torn down choosing 12 stones for the 12 tribes, “in honor of  the 
Lord” (18:32). He had their attention.  Next, he dug a large trench, and after preparing the bull, (continued on page 4)                            

Special prayer requests and medical needs

Recently one of the refugee families in our Child Sponsorship Program in Iraq lost their mother in a gas explosion in the 
kitchen.  Another family lost their father when he collapsed and died due to stresses he was under.  Most likely it was a 
heart attack. It would mean a lot to the families for them to hear that many here are praying for them. 

Two girls in our CSP program in N. Iraq have medical needs.  One of our precious girls, Marta (not her real name), lost 
her eye to cancer several years ago and IMI helped then as her father had just lost his wife in Syria to a sniper and son to 
a car accident. He and his other two children fled to Iraq for safety.  Marta has been growing and has outgrown her glass 
eye and needs to have it replaced.  Another sweet girl, Elisa (not her real name) had emergency abdominal surgery and 
is recovering well.  Thank you so much for praying for these families this month. 

If you would like to assist with any of these costs, visit our website, indigenousministries.org, and on the right you’ll see a 
tab “Projects for Children in Crisis” and click on the new funding project we’re calling “Children’s Medical Emergencies.”  

Pastor Sabri prays over a sick refugee child after a food 
distribution last month (see page 2)
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GBC Student Nehemiah Khai Hae’s Testimony and Ministry Plans

Nehemiah Khai Hae is a 3rd year student in the 
Bachelor of Theology program at Grace Bible 
College, central India. His birthday:  May 5

I am from a small village in Mizoram (see circle 
on the left; GBC is where the arrow is). I was 
born and brought up in a good Christian family.  
Both of my parents are alive; I have a brother 
and sister and I am the youngest one in my 

family. Even though I was brought up in a 
Christian home, I was was addicted to alcohol. I was reading my Bible 
but never understood it’s meaning. One day I attended a Christian 
Crusade in my village and that was the day when God’s Word convicted 
my heart, and I confessed my sin before the Lord Jesus Christ and by 
his grace I was saved. Since that day, I have been growing in the Lord. 

COVID: My family has not been affected by COVID but some of my 
friends have been COVID positive, by the grace of God now they are 
well.  During the lockdown, I have been with my friends on the GBC 
campus only  (Because of COVID, Nehemiah and a number of our GBC 
students who are from far away, has not been able to be home for almost two years) and that was a hard 
time for me in the sense that I missed my family.  But the Principal took good care of me and the others. It 
was a blessed time for me because during the lockdown God gave me the opportunity to spend time with him 
and grow spiritually with him. 

My favorite chapter in the Bible is John chapter 3.  My favorite subject at GBC is Systematic Theology. I am 
enjoying very much the GBC practical ministry of going to children’s homes and teaching, singing songs and 
sharing the good news with orphan children, telling them about the love Jesus has for them. Personally, I 
enjoy singing, music, reading and playing soccer. I enjoy arranging the messy things.

My future plans: I would like to be an evangelist sharing Christ among my own people. After completing this 
year and graduating, I want to continue my studies (in a master’s program) to be fully prepared for ministry.

Nehemiah is one of our sponsored students and it’s because of our faithful sponsors that he and other 
students are able to receive their Bible college education.  Would you consider investing into the lives of a 
GBC student at $100 per month, or a half sponsorship at $50 per month, if that is more convenient?   

There is an urgent need for 12 young scholars at GBC to have sponsors in order that they will be able to 
continue receiving their Christian education at Grace Bible College.  IMI’s John Cook co-founded GBC with 
Dr. Pramod Tantarpale in 2003 with the purpose of providing a high quality Christian college for fully 
preparing young people to go into Christian ministry or as a place men and women going into business, 
education, medical or engineering fields would be able to build their lives on a solid foundation for a lifetime 
of service to the Lord in their respective fields.  Many GBC alumni continue in full time ministry with a number 
ministering among unreached people groups in India in effective church planting, the Jesus Film and 
evangelism.  

You can sponsor online at indigenousministries.org under “Donate,” or mail in your check to the IMI office 
with the note “new GBC student Sponsorship.”  We’ll be sure you get your new student’s profile and picture! 
Thank you!   Note:  Students do not receive cash. Monies given towards sponsorships are credited towards 
tuition, room and board. 
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A Food Distribution and a Refugee Camp Closing
For one group of refugees we’ve had the privilege of ministering to for years, July 1, 2021 promises to be a tough day 
because it’s the day their refuge camp is scheduled to close. It would be nice to be able to tell you there’s a silver lining 
to this story but at this point there isn’t; we don’t know what will happen to them and these families don’t have a place to 
go.  IMI is committed to continuing to help them.

During difficult challenges it’s hard to hear anything above the storm, sometimes buffeting winds just won’t let up.  Can 
you identify? The loss of a loved one, health or a job especially during COVID weigh heavily on our hearts and are 
costly.  Mental health is an important part of dealing with challenges for each of us and for refugees as well. Satan is the 
author of confusion; he loves disasters and wars where souls are in turmoil and pain, and children imprinted with a 
lifetime of anger and PTSD.  And once started, the ongoing churning cycle of relationship and job losses compounded 
with gaps in education and drug and alcohol abuse continues on almost effortlessly.  

The cycle of confusion, fear and threat of death is broken by the whisper of God’s presence.  “For God so loved the 
world that he gave his only begotten son...” God’s presence is one of faithfulness, holiness and perfect love.  Indigenous 
Ministries stands in that gap; and our teams minister in the midst of the storms, reminding the hurting that God has 
promised to never leave us or forsake us. 

The last weekend of February, our teams in N. Iraq held a food distribution for refugees in our Child Sponsorship 
Program.  Because the camp is closing down, we held one of the food distributions at another location, the church, so 
that in the future these refugees from the camp that is closing will know where to come for food.  Pastor Sabri said it 
was one of the most special times together they have had.  We rented buses (pictured below) and held two meetings; 
one for the children and one for the parents to pick up their food and hear a message from the pastor. Afterwards he 
said quite a few wanted to pray to accept Christ.  Please pray for Pastor Sabri, the rest of our teams in Iraq and Egypt 
as they minister to a hurting people.  Our teams are well but tired right now, as they have continued to help refugees 
month after month during the COVID crisis. Would you specifically lift up our teams in your prayers? Thank you! 

Providing the tools for education of young 
people in the Middle East means helping 
kids with backpacks, books, pencils and 
for many of the children, simple school 
uniforms.  But it all costs money!  

Since March 1, we’ve already seen 
$2500 raised for this fundraiser. Our 
goal is $30,000; would you help us?
 
This is a great project for AWANA or VBS!

You can easi ly donate onl ine at 
www.indigenousministries.org or mail a 
check to the address on page 4. 

Thank you so very much!!! 
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he laid the bull on a pile of  wood.  Water was poured on the bull, the wood and per 
Elijah’s instructions; it kept coming until the trench was full. The stage was set!  

Elijah prayed an amazing prayer, (18:36-37) ending it with “Lord, answer my prayer so 
these people will know that you, Lord, are God and that you will change their minds.” God 
may or may not have have whispered “alright.” But as he answered that prayer with a 
mighty fire from heaven burning the sacrifice, the wood, the ground around the altar and it 
dried up the water, minds were changed. The people said aloud: “The Lord is God!” 

Elijah next kills all the prophets of  Baal, triggering a massive manhunt for his life by the 
palace.  Faced with persecution and death, Elijah ran.  

But he also ran exhausted and afraid, perhaps forgetting some of  the power of  God he had 
just witnessed. When he stopped, he was in conversation with God who had something 
more for him to experience. Elijah was told “go and stand on the mountain in the presence 
of  the Lord, for the Lord is about to pass by.” There was a wind so strong that rocks were 
torn apart, then came a strong earthquake and a roaring fire. God wanted Elijah to 
experience each of  these dynamic and powerful displays.  Hadn’t he just been through a 
similar display with the fire on the altar, the mighty wind and rain that broke the horrible 
famine? Yet these not the essence of  the presence of  God. Next, God spoke in gentle 
whisper, perhaps saying his name, “Elijah...” as Elijah emerged from the cave. God’s 
personal presence was not in the mighty show but in an exchange of  intimate quite 
conversation with Elijah.    

God gave Elijah a new perspective with his presence, and it was exactly what he needed. 
Elijah was strengthened, comforted and rested by God’s presence. He was also prepared 
for his next steps by this amazing encounter.  No political threat from the King or Queen 
could take God’s presence from Elijah or the people of  Israel.   

Do the political and COVID conversations of  these days overwhelm or discourage you?  
Today lean into God’s presence and respond to his whispered invitation to fellowship with 
him.  Scripture is full of  his promises to you - here are two I love: 
  
“Am I a God at hand, declares the Lord, and not a God far away?...Do I not fill heaven 
and earth? Declares the Lord.”  Jer. 23:23-24. “My presence will go with you and will give 
you rest.” Ex. 33:14. Are you weary? Isaiah 40:28-31 has special strengthening and 
encouraging words for you today. May the Lord bless you and show his presence specially 
to you today - Dee A. Cook  

THE PRESENCE OF GOD 
cont’d from page 1
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